Custom-Cell™ Products
BioreclamationIVT is an industry leader in providing in vitro ADME-Tox products to
biotechnology and pharmaceutical companies for over 20 years. We are experts in producing
primary cells and subcellular fractions, from both client-supplied tissue and tissue we
acquire, prepared to your specifications.
Custom-Cell Product Program
- Adherent or suspension hepatocyte cultures
- Cryopreserved cell preparations
- Subcellular fractions from a variety of organs, tissues, and cell lines*
- Primary cell cultures from many different tissues
- Custom sizes of media
- Custom product characterization
- Custom preparations of whole animal tissue or bone extraction

* Upon availability of tissue/organ of requested species

The complete resource for all biologicals
bioreclamationivt.com

Our Volume Saves You Money
We process large amounts of donor tissue a week, so there’s a good chance we can combine
your custom order with others, or with scheduled isolations, and pass the savings on to you. Our
expertise allows us to maximize production from all tissue. As a result, extra vials from previous
custom orders may be available for purchase from our custom products inventory. Or, request a
Custom-Cell quote today.

Products by Tissue Source
Our expertise in manufacturing cell-based products enables us to prepare custom orders from
virtually any tissue, organ or species. We have successfully produced sub-cellular fractions from a
variety of tissue, including:

-

-

Bladder
Colon
Liver
Skin

Brain
Heart
Lung
Stomach

-

Breast
Intestine
Muscle
Spleen

-

Cecum
Kidney
Prostate
Testes

Examples of species
we work with:
Rodents & Pig
- 129Sv mouse
- BALB/c mouse
- B6C3F1 mouse
- C57BL/6 mouse

Additional Custom Options for Your Research
-

Cryopreserved hepatocytes produced in a custom cryopreservation medium

- DBA/1J mouse
- Domestic pig
- Dunkin-Hartley guinea pig

Custom preparations of InVitroGRO™ hepatocyte medium

- Fischer 344 rat

Fresh animal hepatocyte isolations on customer-specified dates

- Gottingen minipig

LiverPool™* cryopreserved hepatocytes with specific donor requirements

Each custom request is handled with the highest degree of customer and technical support.
All custom preparations are made to your specification, with our promise to provide an on-time,
high-quality product.

- Han Wistar rat
- Lewis rat
- Long Evans rat
- NMRI mouse
- Nude (Neu) hairless mouse
- Swiss albino mouse
- Yucatan minipig

For more information about Custom-Cell, contact BioreclamationIVT at 410 394 7600
or visit bioreclamationivt.com.
Request a Custom-Cell quote online at http://www.bioreclamationivt.com.

- Zucker fatty rat
Primates
- African green monkey
- Baboon
- Cynomolgus monkey
- Marmoset monkey
- Rhesus monkey
- Squirrel monkey
Other
- Cow
- Dutch belted rabbit

*

The process for producing the LiverPool™ pooled human hepatocyte products is covered by one or more U.S. or
foreign patents and patent applications, including U.S. Patent No. 7,604,929.

- Goat
- Golden Syrian hamster
- Mongolian gerbil
- Sheep
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